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CHAPTER V.
•<I don't know." and Mr. Plunket Rat 

back thoughtfully crossing hi» l<‘gs, “but 
it NMN to me that at rung »¡>eech of 
Lemaire's coming so closely upon Miri
am’» denunciation take» the ginger out 
of Miss Stone’» lines. Tone that down, 
Murray, or hold it back a bit."

The rehearsal of “The World’» Way” 
waa on. Raw gaslight flooded the stage 
and showed the auditorium beyond, a 
shadowy pit that echoed every word. 
Tom stood near the manager, the prompt
book in hi» hand, interlining it with new 
suggestions for stage business and some
times altering a line to Im* more effective.

He was accustomed to the theatre by 
this time. For two week» he had been 
coming and going, spending much of his 
time among scene painter» and holding 
long interviews with the manager. He 
no longer felt resentful at hearing the 
text slurred at rehearsals and only the 
cues given with <listinctn»*»H. He was 
accustomed to seeing the players go 
through the “business" like automatons, 
and climaxes his heart had stood still in 
creating arranged with mechanical ex
actness.

The skeleton of the players* craft— 
without the simulated passion and hu
mor—the hardship and disillusion, were 
all familiar now.

The days were too short for all he 
found to do, and sometimes it was past 
midnight before lie thought of returning 
to Chelsea square.

The interrupted avowal of his love to 
Virginia had not been finished. But in 
a vague, happy way she understood that 
even that must remain abeyant to the 
success of his play.

Ofttiines the thought that it might 
fail gave him a soul sickness that im- 
bittered his food and kept sleep away. 
It was not enough to hear it praised and 
feel its reality himself. The final ver
dict must come from the crowd, the 
vague mass called the public, depending 
upon its mood. What this would be 
who could foretell? He heard on every 
band of plays teeming with promise that 
had gone down like ships at sea with 
flags flying and cargoes of gems on 
board, of others of only doubtful value 
that had made fortunes and established 
reputations.

Doubt left him no peace, and the first 
night of “The World’s Wav’’ found him 
with every sense quivering and alert. 
Behind the scenes the air was freighted 
with fever. Everybody was whispering, 
peeping, speculating except Tom, and 
he leaned against one of the wings wait
ing. He could do no more. Opallike 
gleams of excitement flickered in his 
eyes, nervous tremors ran through his 
bl<Mxl, ami behind an easy smile his teeth 
were clinched. He could not breathe 
freely until the first act was over.

Five minutes before the curtain went 
up he peeped over the gasman’s shoulder 
and looked eagerly at the upper right 
hand box. He saw Mr. Kent first, stand
ing well in front leisurely surveying the 
house through an opera glass as famil
iarly as if boxes on first nights were 
quite everyday matters.

A little more in shadow sat Virginia. 
Tom scarcely knew her in the new gray 

gown and the feathered hat with bent 
rim. How pretty she was! Happiness 
was a tonic that had softened every 
curve of her face. Her eyes, dilated to 
a starry radiance, rented dreamily on the 
still undrawn curtain. Her cheeks were 
a burning pink.

A tenderness swept over his heart, and 
the thought of all she was to him rose 
triumphant above every other feeling. 
Was it not good to know that one in 
that crowded house was thinking with 
tenderness of him, not as the new dram
atist making a bid for fame, but just as 
“Tom,” whose every hope was at stake?

Perhaps as they went home he might 
whisper those three words that hold im
prisoned in tlwir small circle the har
mony of the world. He might tell her 
in the crowded car, or for a moment be
fore parting in the hall. It mattered 
not how or where if only he received in 
a word the assurance of the belief that 
she loved him.

The first few moments following the 
tinkle of the bell he never remembered 
clearly. Save for the rustle ef the 
prompter’s book there was absolute si
lence behind the scenes. The house was 
as still. On the hush voices swept to 
him speaking the words he knew by 
heart. The music commenced faintly 
like the distant sob of waves—a swaying 
melody painful and sweet. Toni dared 
to lift his eyes and watch the scene; 
then by degrees the painful sense of 
trepidation left him, for this was the 
pregnant action he had dreamed of. 
These were the words fire laden, scorch
ing, living—the passion that had put 
on the garb of reality—the humor, sweet, 
surprising and irresistible. Sometimes a 
gust of laughter swept over the house, 
intermittent applause that showed crit
ical appreciation, or dead, absorbed si
lences.

But when the curtain fell a sound 
like a thunderbolt lea^ied across the 
footlights and made the scenery quake. 
It sank only to revive again, its clamor 
swelling like a storm at its culmina
tion. Ah. then he seemed lifted up. The 
sound made him sick with delight. His 
hour had struck.

The players stood around him. a flush
ed, triumphant group.

“It’s a go.’’
“A hit."
“Went swimmingly. Every line told. I 

I never played to a warmer house."
Words like these and the ¡»ersistent 

applause followed him down the nar 
row passage to the street. He wanted j 
to feel alone for a little while the rap
ture of triumph. They lied who said 
that hope was a fallacy, life a failure. 
The world had widened ami grown so ’ 
fair. The years teemed with rosy pos
sibilities, mystic, beckoning. His heart 
was full with a rush joy.

It seemed to him there never was a 
fairer night than this, whic h marked the 
first important ascent in his life. Frost 
glittered on the pavements like pale 
dust. The rays of the moon blanched 
window pane« into squares of pearl and 
sketched the outline*» of chimneys and 
doorposts in fanciful blac k angles.

As he strode along his blood tingled 
in the seductive confusion of a dream 
where passion and triumph walked hand 
in hand. Virginia—he loved her so! Sh»* 
waa »<' necessary to him. He would make 
up for all she suffered now. Ah. would 
ho not? It would be sweet to lavish 
upon her the dainties and elegancies that 
all women love. She should have done 
with pinching and worry in that happy 
time.

Wonderful visions these, which Tom 1 
saw revealed in the moonlight. Stain
less, they buoyed his spirit and beckoned ( 
him on.

When he reac hed the theater, the sec
ond act was over. He felt a little tired. 
gAd hi* breath came fact, yet in his ex- •

! áltation he was sc arcely conscious of 
having walked.

At the box office the manager stood 
chatting with some fnend». A low. 

j thick laugh gurgled from his lipa; his 
face was radiant. Everything about 
him told of a crowded house and big box 
office receipts. He saw Tom and beck
oned to him.

“Shy, are you?" ho asked, with a rol
licking wag of hi» head, an expanding 
wave of his white hand».

He was a large man, red faced, pale 
haired, one who had always a genuine 
welcome for himself, and whose every 
action was climatic. If he were only 
offering a cigarette, he plunged into his 
pocket with an air of mystery and 
brought forth a triumphant surprise.

“You stole away from us all after 
making the biggest hit I’ve seen in 15 
years. Come, come, that will never do. 
Yon want to pull yourself together, 
youngster, and get cheeky, for you’ll 
have to face the crowd by and by.”

“Face the crowd? You don't mean"—
“Yea, 1 de». They'll call for you. Then 

you’ll go out with a pretty speech, and 
all the girl» will fall in love with you. 
The last is most important, by the way. 
It will bring crowded matinees. The 
women keep the theaters going, just as 
they elect the president». They’re the 
ones you want to please. You’ll please 
’em, my boy; you’ll please 'em.”

He laughed knowingly, his friends 
joining. Then his face grew suddenly 
sharp and serious, something hawklike 
chasing the lazy good humor from hia 
expression.

“Here’s Delatóle. Be nice to him, 
and lie’ll make your fortune doubly 
sure. I heard him asking for yon a min
ute ago.”

“Delatóle? The ritic on The Chal
lenge?”

“The same. See hen*. Murray. A lit
tle flattery goes a long way with him. 
If he likes you personally, the dictionary 
doesn’t hold words strong enough for 
his praise. If he doesn’t, lie can do the 
wet blanket business in the most ex
quisite diction yon ever read. Ask him 
to supper. Cultivate him. He's a bit 
of a schemer, two face«! as they make 
’em, and I wouldn’t trust him around 
the corner—no. not around the corner. 
Ah. Delatóle, how are you? You’re the 
very man we want to see," he cried as 
the newcoiper strolled up to them. 
“What do you think of the play? Some 
of you fellows would rather roast us 
than do the other thing any day. But 
you’ll do us justice. As I was just say
ing to Murray, he can rely on you for 
fair play."

The lie was spoken with impressive 
earnestness, suggesting a deeply rooted, 
long tried confidence, but was accom
panied by a thumb thrust that left an 
aching memory in the region of Tom’s 
ribs.

He moved from the thumb’s vicinity 
and found Delatóle critically examining 
him.

So this was Delatóle, the feared, the 
brilliant, the applauded. The very chil
dren were familiar with his name. Es
says, poems, reviews, had trickled from 
his untiring pen in crystalline phrases, 
the pattering music of a mandolin in their 
light swing. He had been pioneer in re
forms in the political, social and ethical 
centers of the country. But he was best 
known as a dramatic critic, a mechanic 
of verbal eccentricities that surprised 
and dazzled. His paragraphs lingered in 
the memory and could not be forgotten. 
With his pen he let out the blood in the 
veins of the plays he condemned, and for 
those that won him wove in one magical 
sentence a verbal crown of flowers lan
guidly sweet ami ¡>enetrating as a fall of 
happy tears. This was Delatóle, the au
thor, the poet realist of theater lobbies.

The man nt first glance was disap
pointing. Tom had fancied him gray 
and dignified, his eyes heavy with the 
disillusion of life, but instead he found 
him only a little older than himself, 
small and pompons in bearing. His 
spare face was sallow and ended in a 
pointed black Ward. His eyes were 
hollow and of that dense blackness that 
resists light. A sardonic flippancy had 
curled his upper lip to one side.

As he languidly drew one hand from 
the pocket of the great, shaggy coat en
veloping him like a blanket. Tom no
ticed it was pale and forceless as the | 
hand of a delicate woman, the tips of I 
the fingers senna brown from the use of 
tobacco.

••I’ve lieen looking for you. I wanted j 
a word with yon.” he said, tone and I 
glance connoisaeurlike. “Is it true‘The ' 
World’s Way’ is your first play?"

“The fir«t that has not died almost at. ■ 
birth.”

As Tom spoke he felt the sensitive 
pleasure all who first came in contact | 
with Delatóle experience! in some de
gree. The restful assurance of hi» man- J 
ner. the flashes of his shrewd eyes, the I 
musical, drawling voice, were all inainu- I 
atingly attractive to Tom and filled him ! 
with admiration. By com¡»arison he felt 
himself too brusque, too impetuous, al
most an artless savage.

“You interest me," »aid Delatóle. “I 
must have you tell memore of yourself. 
Unless I’m greatly mistaken. New York 
won’t l>e averse to hearing a little about 
you tomorrow. After the play, if you’ve 
nothing better on hand, suppose you 
come and sup with me.”

The act had commenced, and he scarce
ly paused to hear Tom’s murmured ac
ceptance. It was a foregone conclusion 
that a new author would not dream of ! 
refusing Anthony Delátele.

When the curtain fell, the excited 
atidience Tt*e and cheered. They want
ed the leading actors. , he manager and ! 
lastly the author. Virginia gave a little I 
excited sob in her muff as she listened to ' 
the hoarse, irregular cry. They wanted 
Tom. Oh. to think of it! They were 
calling for him as for a victor. Her 
heart thro Blvd ewlt mtly under a pres
sure of happy ]>ain. ami when he came, 
an expectant hush awaiting his words;

when sne neard bls rich toned, familiar 
voice acrues the footlights, a tear did fall 
ou the new pearl colored gloves.

As he retreated amid mure “bravos” 
and hand clapping he sent her a glow
ing glance, and she waved her baud to 
hiiu. It was worth having lived forthat 
moment.

He was waiting outside the theater, 
but only to »ay he could not return with 
her. ami he introduced Delatóle, who 
stood by, his chin luxuriously buried in 
a great fur collar.

Before turning away he managed to 
»ay in a low voice:

“Have I justified your belief in me, 
I Virginia? Tell me that."

“You need not ask. The public has 
I answered, but in case yon have any 
• doubt let me tell you I wanted to hug the 
audience en masse, and—just look at my 
glove».’’

He left her laughing and half looking 
back, and she waa glad—yes, glad—of 
thia chance that made him theguevt of a 
brilliant man on this happy night. But 

I something cold fell upon her heart a» in 
crossing the street she turned her head 
and saw Tom striding away in the show
er of moonlight by his new friend’s Bide.

It was a foolish, womanly apprehen
sion without r<Mit or reason, such as. born 
in the darkness, die in the morning. 
Fight it as slm would, however, it came 
back and clung to her as the dampness 
cling» to the walls of a sunless room un
til every semblance of cheer died under 
the depressing chill.

“It will be different tomorrow.” she 
said, with a heavy sigh, a« she fell asleep 
that night.

< HAPTER Vi.
“We won't dine tete-a-tete," said De

latóle. with a dry smile, ub he led Tom 
across Madison square. “I’m going to 
have you meet some other fellow», 
friends of mine. It will be well for you 
to know them."

And he ran over a list of names, all 
familiar to Tom and young, like himself 
—artists, writers, painters and wealthy7 
dilettanti. His heart grew large with 
pride. He tingled with anticipation, and 
tremors of ecstacv passed over him as if 
he had drunk the distilled witchcraft of 
the moonlight. The artistic world wps 
his to enter, and Delatóle, a leader, was 
holding the door open for him. Like a 
companion picture in shadow rose the 
memory of the night when he walked 
alone in the rain in the »ore travail of 

| spirit out of which this first success was 
born. Was he that man? Was the illu
minated blue above him the same skv 
he had looked at then?

“It’» so awfully good of you to give me 
this opportunity,” he said, and Delatóle 
understood all that the joyous inflection 
in his voice expressed.

There was not much about the ingen
uous young fellow lieside him that Dela
tóle did not shrewdly understand. It was 
his custom to study the people he met 
and adapt them if possible to Ins require
ments of the moment. He used his 
friends. When they tired of serving him, 
he turned his secret enmity’ to account 
whenever opportunity offered by mak
ing them the subjects of scintillating, 
scathing attacks in the pre»s that added 
to his fame. How Murray’ could serve 
him he had not yet determined, but his 
gratitude was what he wanted. Such 
fresh and promising material, which 
would easily receive whatever impress he 
might place upon it, was not met with 
every day.

“Oh, you needn't thank me, Murray,” 
he said, with his acid smile and shivering 
even in the depths of his cumbersome coat 
as an icy’ wind swept across the square: 
“I’m a little bit proud of this chance to 
take you up. You mustn’t lie too mod
est. You are a success. You’ve written 
a play that's caught the town—a play 
that will live. How you did it is a mys
tery to me. You haven't lived long 
enough to know the awful truth of all 
you've said. (hice or twice there was a 
pain in the place where my heart used 
to be. Read what I’ve said of you in 
The Challenge tomorrow. I went out 
during the act and dashed off a criticism 
in a beer saloon. In a few days I’ll go 
into the subject at some length, and— 
well, you'll see! But tell me now how 
your inspiration came. You’re some
thing of a problem to me.”

“I haven't known much life," said 
Tom, “and I suppose I'm unsophisticated 
and credulous. But somehow I under
stand this game in which as yet I’ve 
scarcely taken a hand. Somehow I seem 
to know how I would suffer under the 
stress of th° temptation I described. 
Some of the words burned me as I wrote 
them. I lived in the scene. Within my 
own consciousness I loved, struggled, fell 
and repented with my hero.”

“Go on. I like to hear you. You sound
ed the depths of your emotional possi
bilities before the water was troubled. I 
understand. The plummet went to a 
dark depth to have given you even a 
shadowy insight into such intensely hu
man mistakes and pain. Think of it, by
Jove! Yon who’ve hardly known asor- 

| row made the women weep! And that 
small, pale ray of promise at the end was 
masterly.”

Tom felt a nearness to this stranger, 
almost an affection, as he listened. By 
degrees his uneventful history- was won 
from him. He felt a little abashed at its 
nothingness, the narrative of days flow
ing quietly in an unfashionable neigh
borhood and his almost friendless condi
tion.

“Of course there are Mr. Kent ami 
Virginia,” lie said more brightly, “but I 
know few ¡leople in New York. I didn't 
care for the fellows in college. My fa
ther died four months ago. That was 
my first grief, as 1 don’t remember my 
mother at all. I would often have felt 
desperately lonely if it had not l>een for 
Virginia."

“The girl I met tonight? Ah, yes. 
Pretty eyes. Rather a dangerous sort of 
friend, I should think, for a fellow like 
you."

“You don't know what »he’s been to 
me," said Tom. And then, morbidly 
fearful of apj>earing sentimental, he re- I 
lapsed into silence.

Delatóle asked no question. There was 
no need of one.

“Isn't it strange,” said Tom after a 
pause filled only with the crunch of their 
footsteps on the frost hardened snow. “I 
used to think myself awfully wretched 
and forsaken sometimes? I had an ar
rogant idea that I was the most abused 
fellow in New fork. But after I had 
grouped my characters and grew to 
know their imagined faces, after I had 
knotted the tragic thread that held them. • 
then I knew the difference. Poverty 
and the small perplexities of my life lost 
their sting when I faced the picture of a 
stricken soul of my own creating. No. 
I can never be bitter or discontented 
again. I liave learned a new and sweet 
philosophy—to accept the littlenesses of 
life gladly, if only peace go with them."

Delatóle » eyes were fixed Upon him 
now. The burning end of the cigar be- i 
tween Tom’» lips threw a red gleam upon 
his darkly handsome face at every respi
ration. The dreaminess softening it. the 
lingering tenderness with which he spoke 
the last alow words, told his companion i 
that what he had half divined before was 
true—if Murray had not lived, at least 
love had not passed him by.

A species of envy mixed with Delatóle’» 
alert attention. He thought of his ex
hausted sensibilities and of the jaded 
commonplace which even the best and 
brightest in life had become to him. 
What would he not give to have back 
the youth of heart he saw in Tom’s eye«?

Fresh for the feast with spurs val
iantly won io the fray and under the

domination of a romantic passion per- 
liaps the first. And he is so uutried he 

i doesn't know he has cause to cry aloud 
and beat hi» hands for joy. It won't 

I last. It never doe«. By and by, when 
life has left a bitter taste in his mouth, 
he will remember with wonder and long
ing that he once thought one particular 
woman worth this impulsive worship 
He’s quite capable of making a fool of 
himself. I know the tone. I know the 
look. So her name’s Virginia, and she 
been much to him? But 1 needn't laugh. 
Was I not just such a deliriously happy 
idiot once?”

They had reached a broad, windswept 
street that crossed Madison avenue not 
far above the square, and Delatóle turned 
the corner.

“You have heard of Max Glendenning, 
of course. He leaves for Japan tomor
row and give» a farewell hurrah tonight. 
Quite informal, you know. Meat» on 
the sideboard, help yourself, come and 
go as you please, plenty to drink, some 
good stories, some pretty women. Any 
friend of mine is his. We were chums, 
had chambers together and lived a free, 
ideal existence until”—and a savage sneer 
twisted Delatóle’» lip still farther to one 
»ide—“he went down before Madeline 
Sorel, the burlesque woman. I never 
saw a man so madly in love. She kept 
running after him, too, making herself 
confoundedly at home in our quarters 
with her rouge, her songs and her ciga
rettes. I wouldn’t stand it. We split 
and parted irrevocably, but with no hard 
words. He’ll marry her yet—the fel
lows are making bets on it—and when he 
does—bah!” Delatóle stood still in the 
street. “Have you ever thought, my 
young friend, to what lengths a man’s 
infatuation for a woman may lead him?” 
Raising his elbow he lowered his extend
ed index finger with a jerk. “Straight 
down. There’s no help for him.”

“A woman like that!" exclaimed Tom, 
with sweeping disgust.

“Any woman, if she becomes neces
sary to him, <’an kill ambition in an art
ist. Perhaps »he doe» it with sugared 
poison, but the dose is sure. Oh, don’t 
suppose I haven’t loved romantically, 
wildly, and not a woman of the Sorel 
type either. The girl who fired my heart 
—it seems a century ago—was a lovely- 
little thing with heavenly eyes, and I 
used to sing hymns with her. When 
she »ent me a little note as sweet as her-

Dclatole paused and abruptly laid his 
hand an Tom’s shoulder.

self telling mo she had flung me over for 
a rich fellow, I almost lost my mind. 
Ah, but that blo^sa.ved me. If I met 
her today. I'd thalf her for it. Look at 
Glendenning. Nature intended him for 
a painter. Riches at first stood in his 
way. Necessity did not drive him, whip 
in hand. Pleasure in art was his only 
incentive. Even so, he did good work. 
Some day he would have done great 
work. That's all over now. He is un
der a spell. What does it matter if the 
woman who weaves it i» unfit to tie hiw 
shoes? It's the absorption of love I'm 
speaking of—good, bad or indifferent. 
Once you surrender to an influence 
stronger than the charm of creation the 
richness of fancy will pale, the hand 
weaken, the artist be lost.”

Tom blew a cloud of smoke into the 
air and remained silent. The words had 
startled and »hocked him a little. They 
set a new circle of impressions moving 
in his brain. Could love wield a weak
ening influence? Was it not love—pas
sionate love—which had taught him to 
see?

“Here we are.” And Delatóle stopped 
at a house.

It was square, solid, chocolate colored, 
capped by the sky's frosty blue. Half a 
dozen cabs stood at the door. A great 
jutting window on the second story was 
flooded with rose colored light.

Half way up the high flight of steps 
Delatóle paused and abruptly laid his 
hand on Tom’s shoulder:

“Look here. Now yon mustn't think 
me officiov i, you know. You mustn’t, 
for you know 1 like you, Murray, and I 
always speak my mind. I'm frank some
times to rudeness. You won’t be angry?”

“I’m sure I won’t. But if I can’t ac
cept your biting skepticism you mustn’t 
blame me. Are you going to tell me not 
to fall in love?” And throwing away 
his cigar Tom feigned a careless laugh 
and met his companion’s alert, serious 
gaze.

“You regard mo as a cynic who reviles 
romance because he has lost the power 
of feeling it. but you’re wrong. I reason 
looking backward with a horribly clear 
vision, and I see how love becomes a 
weariness, a curse or a farce. You hope, 
dream and revel in a glorified haze. Now 
I have the most profound respect for 
youthful enthusiasm. I hate to try 
to brush it away: it is a beautiful 
thing! But it has caused more irretriev
able mistakes than any other species of 
delusion I know of. Be careful: oh, be 
careful. You have made a brilliant start. 
If you don't wan’t to plunge like a me
teor into darkness and be remembered 
only as one who perished gloriously, keep 
yourself unshackled. I’ve done now. 
Come.”
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to treat them. “Skookum ” contains neither minerals nor oils. It la not a Dye, bu| 
a delightfully cooling and refreshing Tonic. By stimulating the follicles, tt ah/pi 
falling hair, cures dandruff and grows hair on bald heads.

tW" Keep the scalp clean, healthy and free from irritating eruptions, by the use 
of Skookuiu Skin Soap. It destroys parasitic insects, vhichfeed on and destroy 
the hair.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send direct to us, and we will forward 
S.repaid, on receipt ot price. Grower, fl.uo per buttle; ® for >5.00. 8oup, Wu. per 
ar; « for fl.SU.

SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER CO.,
57 South Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

IVTastes
Good

One reason why Scot! < Emulsion of Pure Nor
wegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda has had such a large sale is because it is 
‘‘Almost as palatable as milk:" but the best 
that its curative properties ar< unequalled, 
the cough, supplies the waste ot 
flesh and builds up the entire system.

Scotf8 
Emulsion

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting in 
children. Almost as palatable a» 
milk. Ciet only the genuine. Pre
pared by Scott A Bowne, Chemists, New 
York. Sold by all Druggists.

{this paper, one dollar per year

GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTES
chew

SAVE

AN

I

reason is
It cures

i tissues, produces

■SPLOìnHE*0

HAY-FEVER

WColiF^ ___
Ely’» Cream Halm is not a liquid, snuff or pmoder. Applied into the nostrils it it 
F" quickly absorbed. It cleanses the »lead, allays inflammation, heals _

ii s h the sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price. C R /wJUL ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UC

HEAD

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAG
1,1 55
5,775

23,100
115,500
11 5,500

STEM WINDING ELOIN GOLD WATCHES...............................................154,030
FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA OI.AS'SES, MOROCCO BODY, 
BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEE!) ACHROMATIC... 28,875 
IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED 
POCKET KNIVES..................................................................................................... «.«»
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH 
PICKS............................................................................................................................. 57'7d0
LARGE PICTURES (11x28 lncbe«) IN ELEVEN COLORS, tor framing, 
no advertlaing on them........................................................................................... 28.875
PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $173,260 0261,030

The above articles will be distributed, by eonntlee, among parties who cbew SPE. 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom.

We will distribute 826 of these prises In thia county as follows: 
To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAOS from title county we will give......................................................... 1 UULD WATl
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next Kreatest number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....a OPERA GLASS. 
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

, of SPEAR HEAD TAOS, we will give to euch 1 POCKET o-«r>r
KNIFE............................................................................................................. rUCKLT KNIV.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES «ending us the next greatest 
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 __
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK.............................. 100 TOOTH PIC!

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES »ending us the next greatest 
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS......................................................100 PICTUK

Total Number of Prizes for this County, L -8.

CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, 1894, nor after February li 
1894. Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Tow 
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages must I 
prC,,aKEAD.-SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of intrinsic value than any othe 
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAR HEAD i 
absolutely, positively and (liNtinctively different in flavor from any other plug tobaccc 
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller of any simila 
shape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleases th 
K«ople. Try it, and participate in the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TAG is ou ever;

cent piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send in the tags, no matter how small th 
quantity. Very sincerely,4 7 THE P. J. BORG COMPANY, Middle! own, Ohk

A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will bo published in Uli 
»ape inmediately after February 1st, 1894. M

DON’T SEND ANY TAGS BEFORE JANUARY I, 1834.Wr Preueb—Yon 
Pract lee. In 
olher word«, we 
will teach you 
F«KK, and Mart 
you In buiine««, 
at which you can 
rnpidly putlierin 
the dollar«. We 
can And will, if 
you pleaae,teach 
you quickly how 
to enrn from «3 
to WIO a day 
ct the atari, and 
more a a you go 
on Both aexei, 
all age«. In any 
part of A meric«, 
you can com
mence nt home, 
giving nil your 
time, or «pare 
momenta only, 
to «he work. 
Whet w e offer it 
new and it hai 
been proved 
over and ovei 
■ gain, that great 
pnv ia sure foi 
every worker. 
Eaay to learn. 
No apecial abili
ty re.,., i red. 
Ileaaonable in- 
duatry onlynec- 
eeaery for «ure, 
large aucceaa. 
We Mart you, 
furnishing er 
erything Thia ii 
one of the great 
atiides forward 

•fill, inventive progress, that enriches all worker«. It

Scientific American 
Agency for

41 fl UERTICCDC or others,wno wisn toetan 
MU I Uli 0 I WLll W th.« paper, or obtain estimates 
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 10 49 R.ndolph St.,. AtaH p TUftMte- 
lM,<<,..t..nlA<«ncraLUnU a InUMAa,

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

IESIGN PATENTS, 
CCPVRIOHTS, etoJ 

»"<11™ Handbook write to
4 cov 361 Bhoadwît, New York. Oldest bureau tor securing patent. In America. 

K.er, patent taken out by u. la brought before 
the public by a notice giveu free or charge in the 

Scientific American 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 & 
fear; »1.50six months. Address MUNN & CO 

uiujaujLits, 301 Broadway, New York City.

■JAPANESE;

CURE
NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE.

Notice is hereby given, that the under
signed a?, sheriff of Yamhill county. State 
of Oregon, will, by virtue of a writ of exe
cution (Inly issued out of the Circuit court; 
of said coiinty and state, bearing date of 
October 23, 1HD3, and to me directed, upon j 
and to enforce that certain decree of fore I 
closure and sale made on the 26th day of 
September, "'.ck by said court in thatcer* 
tain suit wherein Andrew Full and George ' 
Trunk were plaintifls and William Bond, 
Hannah Bond, W. T. Shurtleff. Alice O. ; 
Hhurtlefl. Milton Hamilton, Mis, Milton 
Hampton, .1. 1». Nash, F. B. V. Nash, J. A. ■ 
Arment. Mrs, J. A. Arment. Henry L. 
Clark, Geo. L. Simonds, Elmer P, Dixon, 
Wiley B. Hastings. J. C. Morris. F. R. Mc
Donald and Yamhill county. Oregon, were 
defendants, whereby it was decreed by said ' 
court that said plaintiffs recover from the 
defendants. William Bond and Hannah 
Bond, in United States gold coin, the sum 
of four thousand and forty-nine dollars and 
25 cents (049.25) with interest there
on from the date of said decree at the rate 
of ten ¡»er cent per annum and at
torney’s foes and $97..’U» costs and disburse
ments, and that the real property herein-1 
after described, be «»old. according to law. i 
to obtain funds with which to satisfy said . 
dec rec. costs’an«! .>< -cruing costs, at the« 
courthouse door in McMinnville, in said | 
county and state, on the 25th (lay of No-' 
vember, A. D. 1103, at the hour of eleven I 
o’clock a, m. of said day. sell at public am -! 
tion for cash in United state« gold coin. • 
the following described real promises, towit: *

The donation land claim of Edward R. i 
Geary and Nancy M. Geary his wife, ciaim | 
Nos. 62 and 65. notiticaticm No 1176 in 1 
township«3and4 south of range.» W. of the I 
Willatm tie meridian, in Yamhill county, 
and state of Oregon, containing 320 92,acres ' 
of land (saving and excepting from’ «aid I 
premises HO acres thereof heretofore I 
conveyed to Herman and Annie Kramer 
by deed recorded on pages 8R and *<9 of book : 
“8" of the records of deeds of said county, I 
and excepting . also, from «aid premise« to 
Itesold. a« aforesaid, lots 19, 29. 21 and 25 
of what is known as Fruitvale Subdivision j 
of land a« described on the re- ! 
corded plat’ of «aid «nbdivfsion I 
in the public record« of said Yamhill coun
ty. said lots having l»een release«^ from the 
lien of the mortgage deed foreclosctl in «aid » 
suit, and that «aid real premises will b<* I 
sold by me at said time an«l place and upon '• 
the terms stated to satisfy «aid execution I 
and «mi id decree.

Dated Oct«»l»cr 25. 1««*,.

I

W. Î.. WARREN, 
irriff of said County.

Dr. Mile«' Nervine for Nervous Prostrarlo»
I

probably the greatest opportunity laboring people have ever 
known. Now 1« the time, belay means loss. Full partlcula-i 
free. Better write at once. Addiess, Ol'.OKOK

Co..Boz 4»». Portland. Maina.

THISJ «fS“ J tlshig Ageni-y of Messrs.
Hr Wr AYER & SON. our authorized avent*.

Kiss of A NEW SERIAL STORY
Published Exclusively in

Gold THE1'ELEPH0NE-
REG1STER

Subscribe now and get the whole story. 
This paper is only ONE DOLLAR a year 
paid in advance, and contains more read
ing matter than any othei’ Yamhill coun
ty paper. Try it three months and read 
the “Kiss of Gold." Stamps taken.

HAVE YOU TRIED
Thousands ot Ciy< - X»y our »«ilu are yersops who have done so.

r Ki a TO FIND A CURE?

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT

More Belts Made 
and Sold and

More S u ffere rs 
Cured than by 

*11 other Electric 
Belts combined.

ECT3XIO S-CTS^>ElTSOIt-5r.
The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Science I 

It cures all diseases curable by Electricity. 
Ii is a complete battery, as used by the fore
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to be 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It gives 
soothing, prolonged currents, whicn can be 
carried to any part of the body where there is 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electricity 
permeates the entire system with a natural, 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak organ 
or part of the body.

Suffcrtu 
Ireses,

or nerve force. 1 health, reni'tln, from over-tax at Ion of brain
I -rata nen l co re lnU& mu exposure, will find a sjMHMly relief and
■ ■ ■ tie requires but a trial to oon-. U may -.tnJum drained vo„*"22!ne,JO,f cffet't<,'>r by rxcew, or oxpowny,

t. imdthnacHUKd you, , rii?. of nerve fore, and vitality-»»/«»*
efrupv” *1 ilu ' KMl, Which ore rerniiredVZi 1 O'0" rcP|"<*' Into your aywtenw
heaRh.atixmgUiaii I vigor will fo^k>w utoure«ml'lnT^?tr''Il8tll• >,O4L.wl11 remove the cauaMlt.

Dr. Sanden’, Electricrobo-t liealth and viaor, after all oth!.r'.J!°.~IptnTent’ as we *lave restored thotMand, to 
«-■< thr.Hiirho.it thu stato, who’woulil'.lmiK'rÌlirlled' can l>e by hundred, of

yeune, of Men,** should be read by every

The OreaU.t Boon on Exrth i. He*lthZdVI<or<,u. Strength. It brir ' . ..
READ WHAT afmti cmcm u/ntTgUa rz-------------- ’* happiness and fruitful mafriagB*READ WHAT GENTLEMEN WRiTK UN—YOU MAY WRITE TO THEM—SEE RII ftw

CENTRAL DEBILITY CURtD. SEE BELOW.
Dr. A. T. D-r «Mr i-Befor, I

other« writ« or call on ta« Truly yourw, H. A. BQWF..N, Tuiftt
RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS CURED.

Dr. A. T. S.na«,,
■ sm.fmm which lnuifiwi for*rorii yean. Far the dm* ■■■ ’’J«»7»• e~n .hl to w rk. Y .r belt h~ p'.acj <1^/**

"■ ” ‘ ‘ ttSS-OTat
NERVOUS DEBILITY AND LOSS OF VICOS CUNEO.

Dr. A. T ««adan. Pmr Sir — T h*ro b-wi r«in«7ronr nùrtrià 'ilii'f?!

ia »m rt*OT7;«mnpan Your« gruBWulfr, CH A» I^Fnr^
Dr. S«n»e«*w Klrrtrie Kelt Wltk iMBrnvM Elr^«^ -___«nd wo warrant it to care any of the above weaknnwe. an.1 té* nIÌL. *" lb*

’ ,e ”**** 3l* °* win young, middle-ared or parv ir book .t once, «.nt «ealed, free. Addrre« • Mfert or old men, and will m«. <

SANDKN WLgCTWiC CO., IK Fl„, 8treet.

LAME BACK ANO RHEUMATISM CURED.

fa -hw wo-»,. | „m nentil *h< “»"’••• I »•<! -*»• »w* rvaody
I,. ‘’¿TbKt ¿ttBUtEL, «¿¿rer Hiilf 

lost vitality ano strength cured.

v,L.a .h r",‘<*r lh*n ktloi- <■.<"« Ik. I-“ You. Hi>KT*cSrLW..

. _J, and will enre the wor!t?7TT They are grade.! ia
re tne worat caeca in two or three monilu. Write to.

fl.SU
thr.Hiirho.it

